Contact Services Inventory/Review Process

1. Review

2. Cleanup

3. Reporting

Current Year [CY]
Contractor Manpower Reporting Process

CMRA
- Execution Data
- Required Data
- Inform PDC

PDC
- Projected Data
- Inform CMRA

CMRA
- Required 10 USC 235
- Inform Congress

Congress
- Required by 10 USC 2330a

ASA (M&RA)
- (Contract No, FTEs, & $s)

Army Staff
- Contract No.
- FTEs and $s are Mandatory

BUDGET
- Required 10 USC 235

TAADS
- Supply Data

SAMAS
- G-3 FM

TDA
Comply with OSD suspense.

CME. This must be completed by 1 Aug 2012 to provide input to Ms. Ginsburg on those updated, approved manpower mix code designation.

Mr. Steve Pressley to identify CME lacking an.

01 Apr 2012: Use PDC synch tool maintained by.

Correct requring activity UIC within their command.

Find their contract/task order number and realign to manager user role query all of CMRA data base to.

01 Apr 2012: Users with authenticated resource.

Website and notify Mr. Paul Rupprecht by e-mail.

Resource Manager user role of CMRA at CMRA.

20 Feb 2012: Register command point of contact in.

Action Summary